
"IS LIFE WOR'I'H LIVING" 

One evening several weeks ago, a young man cAme to see me in 
the chur~h study. I had never seen the young ~an before, and I 
suppose ! shall never see him again. He appeared to be in some kind 
of trouble. After a few remark~, in which he clearly indicated 
to me the deep distress in which he was involved, he went on to say 
that life for him was no longer worth living. Now tnis young man is 
not the first person to come to me and share this particular 
thought. More people, than you would imagine, drift in through 
the doors of this church during the week seeking so:ne kind of 

. help. Apparently many of them have come to the point in life where 
they feel the struggle is more than its worth, the strain more than 
they can take, and the pain more than they can bear. Most of these 
people are not ~iliderly people, but for the most part are young people, 
in their 18te 2J's qnd their e8rlv 30's. Their conversation usually 
centers around the thought. which t ochy forms the sub.iect of this 
sermon: IS LIFE vWR'l'H LIVING. 

I im~gine that most of you are so busy living life that you're 
left with little time to question whether life's worth living or not. 
But there may be some of you here today who have had time to think 
about this oueetion. It may be that you've never put the words of 
this oueetion actunlly on your lips and spoken them, but inwardly, 
deep 1 n your heart, you may have asked yourself many t i:nes whether 
it wgs really worth all the struggle, heart~che, and sacrifice. 

I think that it is good for us right now, while the storm is 
not raging, at leqst for most of us, to think about this ruestion. 
And so the sermo~ today, departing fro~ the normal procedure, does 
not revolve around ~ny Pag?sage from the Bible, or nny te.st, but 
rather it revolves qround this perennial human auestion and all that 
it implies and involves: IS LIFE REllLLY IVvRTH LIVING? 

ln order to A.nS\':er this auestion it might be well for us to 
ask ourselveP another auesti:m: 1.'v'H.t;.T IS IT ~CHAT !.lAKES LI.i:<'J:£ WOH'l'H 
LIVING. I can't s~y with any degree of certainy what makes life 
worth livtng for you. All I c3n do is draw upon my own experiences 
Qnd ::bservations as a Christian minister,· and in p,o doing I would 
say th~t there ~re, by and large, three things that I feel helo to 
make life worth living. 

~HYSIJA.w J? ..... Eil.SUli.l!,; The first thing is a certain amount of physical 
pleasure. This may surprise rome of you. But I 
feel that a person is made not only to endure 

the hardships of life,· but r~lso to enjoy many of the Pleasures of 
living. A person is equipped for both. God has given us five senses. 
We should use these five senses to bring us into contact with the 
physical world. Sight, hearing, touch, taste, and smell. Just think 
of tome of the pleasures that come to us by way of our senses: the 
sight of a. tree in its autumn splendor, the sight of snow falling 
softly to the ground; the sound of a Beethoven symphony, the sound of 
a Shakeepearian sonnet, or the simple sound of rain fallin~ on a tin 
roof; the touch of a person you love; the taste of good fo~d; the smell 
of lilacs in the spring, or the emell of leaves burning in the fall. 

Sometimes Christians are likely to be a little embarrased concern
ing the pleasures of life. There ·•re many things that we enjoy and 
enjoy doing, but sometimes we wonder wh~ther we should be enjoying 
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these thinas. We become a bit suspicious of pleasure. I think that 
we need '10~ hr-tve an;r such emb1rrr-t ssment. To be Eure God has p.:iven 
us our senses. They are gateways into the world which He has 
created, and while He expects us to choose very carefully what comes 
and ~oes through those gateways, He does not, I believe expect us 
to ciose the g~teway co~pletely. The enjoyment of the physical world -
one of the things that helps to make life worth living. Not the only 
thing to be sure, and by itself not enough, but nevertheless one of 
the important things that helps to make life worth living. 

A CHANCE TO BE OF USE. The second thing that helps to make life 
worth living ts-~ chance to be of use. A 
person is not only made to live, but he is 

made to love. I can think of no better way of saying this. A perean 
is not only made to take life in, but he is also made to pour life 
out. A person cannot be happy, a person cannot realize his potential 
until he is both taking life in and pouring life out. Those who 
take, take, take, 8nd never give are usually, according to my 
observations, the unhappy and ionely people in life. 

It's true that some people have a greater capacity to be of 
use in the world than others. Some people just seem destined for 
great things, and to occupy places of )rominence. People, like Moses, 
in the Old Testament. They're the leaders of gre~t movements, the 
creators of ~~wat art, the initiators of new ideas. And then there 
gre scores o:f people like the mother of Moses, people who never make 
the headlines, people who are n'lme}ess, qnd yet indispensable! It 
was said of the mother of Moses: 

"Looking upon the new child, she saw 
that he was a proper child, and she 
hid him free the dangers.of the 
government in the rushes, and thus 
she gave him a chance to grow inGo 
m'1nhood". 

we don't know her name. She never hit the headlines. But what an 
importa.nt role she played in the pages of history. 

I . It s true that none of us serve the same purpose in life, but yet 
each of us serves some purpose. It's not often that you find a person 
in life who cannot be of some use in the world. If a person comes to 
that point in life where he just feels that he is of no use to anyone 
then I can see how we might feel that 1 ife' s not worth living. But in 
my experiences I've never_know a person who could not be of some use 
to somebody if he really wanted to be. A person may need help in 
learning how to be of use to people, but he is seldom justified in 
saying that he is of no use to anyone. A chance to be of use. This is 
the second thing that helps to make life worth living. 

~OP~_OF B~l~g_d~P~~QldTEV. The third thing is thie: it is the hope 
of being gppreciated. I thinK that all 
of us want and need the appreciation of 

those thAt we really cbna about. It's not praise that people need, but 
rather th3t kind, sympathetic silent appreciation. For instance, what 
orchestra can play its best music if it does not feel the ~udience 
reepo:1ding 'lnd ::lPPreciating its music. For instance, what teR.cher 
c~n do hie best in 8 class room unless he feels th~t the class is 
responding to what he's trying to teach. All of this has wide 
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implications. Perh~~s one of the reasons why so many husbands and 
wives m1.ke '1 poor showing is that they're not greqtly Rppreciated by 
the other member of the team. Certainly it's true that a person needs 
the ap~reciqtion of those around him if he is to be at his very best. 

One senses this s)irit of ~ppreciatiori in the personqlity of 
Jesus. It is evident in the parable of the talents which I r~ad 
this morning for the scripture lesson. You recall the words spoken 
to the perso~ who h~~dled his t1lent well: 

"Well done, good and faithfuL servant ... enter 
into the joy of your master ••..• " 

Well done •... tha~ is .. what you've done is greatly appreciated. And how 
the. disciples grew and developed under his qppreciation. 

''I h'1ve not cn.lled you serv'1nts, but frj_ends" 

He drew them closer ~nd closer to himself by the warmth of his apprecia-· 
t ion. One thing that makes life worth 11 ving is the lmowledP."e that 
the people you love qnd care about, care about you. A per so·-. can go 
throu~h qnything .... hqrdship, pain, loneliness .... 1s long he knows 
that there 1re people who care about him, and appreoiste him for what he 
~. I've often thought that if only we took more time in our daily 
relationehips with those about us to be more appreciative, then we'd 
h~ve less people in our mental institutions today. A silent, kind 
spirit of appreci1tfon lights the pnthway for many a lonely person. 

There ~re times when a perso~ ge~s ~o the point where he thinks 
that nobody cares 8.bout him. When this happens life isn't worth living. 
But when you get to th·'t point ..• think twice! It may be beyond 
your comprehension, but it's true that God does care. God_made you. 
God loves you. God has given you the opportunity for a great and 
glorious life. And what you do and what you are is of freat concern 
to him. 

Theee are the ~hree things that seem to me to make life 
worthwhile: 

A certain amount of physic~l pleasure. 
A chance to be or use to someone. 
The hope of the appreciq~ion or those you care about • 

• 
If you hqve only ~he first, life eventuqlly will have little meaning 
for you. JjUt if you have the second 1rnd the third, you can make g,mazing 
adjustments to any lack of the first. 

PRACTICAL ADVICE ----------------- in closing, just let me add on or two other thoughts 
in the way of practical advice. If you ever come 
to the point in your own life when you qsk this 

ouestion: IS LIFE vi0HTrl LIVING, then don't be frightened. Some people 
when they first penetrate the darkness of this mood, immediately become 
filled with panic and conclude thqt they're going to pieces mentally. 
The chRnces tJ.re that in the normal course of things they are not. When 
you begin to feel yourself being pushed_fartl:Jer and farther into a long 
dark tunnel, just remember that many others have passed through that 
tunnel and ha.ve come safely to the light at the oth2r end. 
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2 · Remember this too, that some good may come out of it. More and 
more I'm convinced that nothing happens to a person in life from which 
some good cannot be extracted. Sometimes I feel that the deeper 
you go into the dark recesses of life, the greater the possibility_ 
of cli·mbing to its finest things. The people who never ask 
questions about life are not the ones who soar the highest. The 
people who do not know what depression is are likely never to know 
what ecstacy is. 

But on the other hand, do not be too easy on yourself. Don't 
be frightened by this mood, but don't continue to cultivate it. 
Don't nurse yourself, don't feel sorry for yourself, and don't 
expect b~hers to feel sorry for you. My suggestion would be this: 
when you're on the frinr:e of asking this question, IS .Ll!i'E WOf\.1'~ 
LIVING, the A.nswer mqy very well be for you at that moment ••• NO. 
~To •.. life for you isn't vvorth living. Your life 8.8 it now stands 
is dull, unattractive, an"d listless. There's nothinp; in it that 
would inspire qny person. But you as a person have the power to 
make it worth living. (If you remember nothing else about this 
sermon, remember this) You-have the power to make life worth living. 
This is the important thing. God has not handed life to any person
re8dy to use, full blown, re1dy to be enjoyed. God gives a person 
the raw m1.terials, 1nd it's up to each person to do something with 
them. It qs if God were saying: 

"See here ...•• enougn of this •.•• get to work ••• 
stop feeling sorry for yourself. Do some
thing with yourself.tt 

It just may be that we need to sharpeh our senses. It may be that 
we need to for~et ourselves and try to be of use to someone else. 
It may be that we've lacked that quiet spirit of appreciation. 

But now, if you do c orne to the final stage and say, "Well my 
life just isn't worth living. Nobody cares for me. Nobody 
appreciates me ••.•• '' ----then the chances qre that you have never 
gone out of your way to appreciate anyone else. Most of the people 
I know who feel that nobody cares for them are the people who 
have never cared for anybody else. I would sug~est that the simplest 
formula to make life worth living is to make somebody else's life 
worth living. 

Learn to increase somebody else's enjoyment. 
Give someone else a chance to be of use to you •• 
Let somebody else know that no matter what 

happens to them, you for one do care! 

What a wonderful Christmas present this could make. I can promise 
you this, that as you attempt to make life worth living for someone 
else, that you yourself will never come to the point of asking your
self the ouestion: IS LIJ:t'E WOnTH LIVING? 

i'RAYE;R: Our Father and our God •... th::.;u ha9t given us this 
eift of life. Sometimes we bun~le it. Sometimes we 
do not know how to find our way. vVhen we ~egin• to think 
about ourselves, and the uselessness of our lives, help 
us to think of others ...• and rive us the strength and courage 
to ro to them, •••. to m~ke their lives more enjoyable, useful, 
and help us to appreciate them ...••• Amen. 
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l. Introduction: 

A. One evening, several weeks ngo, a young man ..•• 
B. &ow I imagine most of you nre so busy living life •.• 
C. I think that it is good for us right now •..• 
D. Now in order to answer this auestion, I think that we will ••• 

"what makes life worth living?" 

II. Physic~l Pleasure: 
' .. 
A. The first thing is a certain amount of physical pleasure. 
B. Sometimes Christigns are likely to be a little •..•• 
C. THE ENJOY!.dENT OF' THE PHYSICAL WORLD •.. ·one of the thinge 

that helps to make life worth living. Not the only thing 
to be sure, and by itself not enough, but nevertheless 
one of the important things that makes life worth living! 

III. A Chance to be of use• 

A~ The second thing. A person is not only made .•• 
B. It's true that some people have 8 greater cnpacity •..• 

1. S~id of moth~r of Moses: 

"Looking upon the new child, sha eaw 
that he was a proper child, and she 
hid him in the rushes from the dangers 
of the rovernment thet would destroy 
him, and thus gave him a ch~nce to 
grow to m~nhood." 

C. It'~ also true that none of us serve the same purpose ••.• 

IV. Hope of Being AJpreciated: 

A. The third thing is this: it is the hope ...•. 
B. One senses this spirit of ~ppreciation ..... 
C. There are times when a person gets to the )oint where h.e 

thinks that •..•. 
D. There then are the three thinss th~t seem to me to •••. 

if you only have the first, life •.... 

V. iRACT lCAL /;.DVICE: 

A. In closing, just le1· me add this ••••• 
B •• Remember 'this too th~t some ~:tood rna v c orne out of it ••• ' ....... "' C. But on the other hand, don t be too easy on yourself ••• 
D. But now, if you come to the final stage and say •••• 


